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PUBLISHER’S DESK

A Splendid Journal
I think The Farming World is a 

splendid journal for farmers and as 
it is wit! n reach of all it should be 
patronr d by all.—Fred. Cheeseman, 
Gleng ry Co., Ont.

J*
Cure i Thoroughpin and is Good for 

all Bunches
Thamesford, Ont., Jan. 12, 1905. 

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleve
land, O. :

We have a bottle of GOMBAULT'S 
CAUSTIC BALSAM We used it on 
a mare for thoroughpin and it disap
peared entirely. We have a horse 
with a lump on his breast, and we 
would like to try the Balsam on it. 
We have lost the directions for using 
it. Would you please send us a copy 
of the directions?

FRANK PETTIT.
Ji

A New Use for Flax—May Possibly 
Be Made in Canada

There is no country in the world 
that is better adapted to the culture 
of the flax crop than Canada, espe
cially in Ontario and the Northwest. 
It is perhaps the best crop that can 
be used as a “primer” or first crop 
on new soil, or when the meadow 
lands are in the course of rotation. 
The value of the flax crop is for its 
seed and fibre. As it is costly to pull 
flax by hand in order that it may be 
made into dressed flax at the mills, 
farmers usually prefer to simply cut it 
and thresh it for the seed. In this way 
the straw is of no special value.

The latest use that is being made 
of the fibre is for insulating purposes. 
The Union Fibre Company of Win
ona, Minn., manufacture an insulation 
called Linofelt. This is made from 
the flax straw, that has been put 
through a special process. The straw 
is hackled and the fibre degummed 
by a chemical process, this is then 
matted between rosin-sized paper 
making a matting of about *4 inch 
thick. The fibre in this form is very 
durable, and is said to be thirty-eight 
times as warm as building paper.

The possibilities for such an in
dustry in Canada arc wonderful. The 
market is here for the product, as the 
problem that has always confronted 
builders in this country is to make 
houses warm enough, and now that 
there is a scarcity of wood through
out the country it is becoming neces
sary for farmers in many districts to 
use coal, so that the warmer the house 
the greater will be the economy in 
fuel.

The product Linofelt is now being 
imported in large quantities, as it is 
being used for insulation in cold stor
age construction, as well as . for 
houses.

It would be a good thing for the 
Canadian farmer if we could have 
such a means of disposing of the 
flax straw, as the flax crop could then 
be made much more profitable than it 
is at present.

WELL DRILLS
With one of Loomis’ late Improved machines 
you are sure of large profits on the capital 
invested. They are the leaders in this line. 
Certainly the greatest money earning Well 
Drilling Machinery made la America. Address
L00RI8 MACHINE CO., TIFFII, 0110.

IDEAL w*K" FENCE
■••t Mo* F*no« Mad*.

HERB ARE SOME OF THE REASONS:
Ills eight wires high and every one of three wire* Is No. 8. hard steel It la 
Mroog enough and close enough and high enough to turn any hog that lives. 
You know No. 8 to pretty near the beavieet wire ever used In fencing. Most 
manufacturer! cannot uan It at all. Their machinée won't weave It Ideal 
fence to all made of No. 8 wire. It has no small upright wires to weaken It. If
Chave had experience with fence, you know what this means. Wire all 

rUv galvanised and cannot rust. Locked at every crowing so firmly 
lûat It cannot be rooted or pulled or twisted out of place. It will fit per

fectly ell level or hilly ground. The wires ere spaced from 8 to ? Inehee 
spart, fencing In the little ones as well as the big ones. You can have the 

«tide fence a couple wires higher, making the beet all-purpose fence 
mada While you are bu ring fence, why not buy for good t Why not buy a 
good, heavy, permanent fence like the Ideal, and end your fence troubles?
We would like to tell yoe more shout this Ideal fence. We have prepared 
a little book to send out. It shows a style for every purpose. If you are interested In fencing. It will pay you to get IL Write for Itto-day.1

THE WoSBEQQR ■ SANWEIX FENCE CO., Limited, 
■eU WALBERVILLE, ORTARIO.
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“CHAMPION" MANURE SPREADER.

You can save the price of a Manure Spreader in two years by the 
increased crops your land will yield, by properly treating it with manure 
spread by a Spreader.

Throwing a heap of manure here and another there fertilizes part of 
your ground alright, but starves the rest—spread it evenly and you will be 
surprised at the result.

The “Champion" is, without doubt, the best Spreader on the market. 
We invite you to compare it with any other, because we know it has points 
about it which will appeal to you as common-sense, and which cannot be 
found on any other Spreader made.

Ask our nearest agent about it. He will explain to you its points, be
cause space will not permit us to do so here.

Our catalogue “ B " will interest you. Send us your name and address 
and we will mail you a copy.

Head Office and Work» Smith'» Fall», Ont
Toronto Montreal Ottawa Quebec It John Truro
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